Follow your interests and design your own curriculum !
What are you
studying at
your home
university?

What do you wish
to study at
Hirosaki , Aomori,
or Japan?

What is your
future dream?

What do you
want to learn
to open your
career?

Step1. Make your study plan at Hirosaki.
I want to vitalize agriculture in my home county by
being a bridge between my home country and Japan in
the future! For the purpose, aside from academic leaning,
I’m so exited to learn about Japanese lifestyle, work style,
and the way to get along with Japanese people!
I’m not really good at Japanese now, but
I’ want to improve my Japanese skill. I’m
also interested in teaching and I want to
learn the way of teaching in Japan.
I love playing with children, so I’m happy
if I could have some opportunities to
communicate with Japanese children.

My future dream is to be a engineer
who is successful throughout the
world! I want to deepen my study in
Hirosaki, and want the knowledge to
be useful for my future dream.

I’m writing a graduation thesis about Japanese
literature. In Hirosaki, I want to improve my
Japanese language skill and want to pass N1! I
also want to take regular classes offered by the
faculties which are related to my thesis. If
possible, I want an academic advisor who
gives me some advise about my thesis!

Step2. Come to Hirosaki University
Orientation for exchange students
Placement Test of Japanese Language

Step3. Decide what to take.
・intermediate Japanese
・Food and Industrialization in Aomori:
Cultural Anthropology of Local Food and
Dietary
・Japanese food culture and green tourism
・Internship IC–developing regional tourism
・International Food Distribution etc.
・Upper Intermediate Japanese (Oral expression A)
・Advanced Japanese(Writing expression A)
・Japanese war literature
・Introduction to Literature
・The Basics of Literary Theory A etc…

・Communicating with Native Speakers of
Japanese in Easy Japanese
・Introduction to Computer Programming
・Introduction to Electronic and Information
Technology
etc…
・Basic Japanese A
・Everyday Spoken Japanese
・The world of Japanese picturebooks
・Internship IE – English teaching practice
・Foreign Language Education Seminar
etc...

